
Lesson 7- Acid Rain 
 

Polluted Rain 
 
 

Background Information 
 
     Acid rain is precipitation that is more acidic than normal.  The 
terms “acidic” and “basic” (or “alkaline”) are used to describe 
two chemical extremes.  Mixing acids and bases can cancel out 
their extreme effects.  A substance that is neither acidic nor 
basic is called “neutral.” 
     The pH scale measures how acidic or basic a substance is.  
The pH scale ranges from 0-14.  A pH of 7 is neutral.  A pH lower 
than 7 is acidic; higher than 7 is basic.  Pure water is neutral.  
When both chemicals are mixed with water, the mixture can 
become either acidic or basic.     
     Acid rain is rain with a pH below 5.6.  Sulfuric acid and nitric 
acid account for 95% of the acids in acid rain.  The sulfuric acid 
type is most commonly formed in areas that burn coal for 
electricity such as the northeastern United States.  Acid rain 
formed by nitric acid is more common in areas with a lot of 
internal combustion engines (such as automobiles) - the Los 
Angeles basin is one example.  The area most affected in the 
U.S. has been the Northeast where average rainfall is pH 4.0-4.5.  
Storms with a pH as low as 3.0-4.0 are not unusual and strongly 
acidic values under pH 3.0 have been reported.  The area in the 
U.S. with the most rapid increase in acid precipitation seems to 
be the Southeast.  West of the Mississippi River seems somewhat 
better except in certain trouble spots such as the Los Angeles 
Basin, the San Francisco Bay Area, and parts of Colorado.  In 
other parts of the world, rainfall has also become increasingly 
acidic including Canada, Scandinavia, Germany, and the British 
Isles.  Acid rain is a common feature of most large cities. 
     Acid rain is very harmful to the environment.  There are three 
major harmful effects of acid rain on an ecosystem: through 
contact with plants, contact with soil and water, and movement 
with trace materials.  These effects on plants, soil, and water in 



turn affect other living organisms that depend on them.  Acid rain 
can damage plants and destroy soil and water resources.  Many 
lakes in the Adirondack Mountains of New York and the Upper 
Midwest and many streams in the Appalachian Mountains, in 
particular, have experienced losses of aquatic life.  The water in 
these lakes and streams comes from direct rainfall, runoff water, 
nearby soil, and water from the water table.  Since water is their 
total environment, aquatic animals are among the first to show ill 
effects when the water becomes too acidic.  They act as 
“canaries in the mine” to warn us of acid changes in the 
environment of a lake. Acid rain affects plants by taking 
nutrients away from the soil so that the plants can’t grow.  It 
weakens trees so that they become diseased more easily.   Acid 
rain also mobilizes trace metals.  Trace metals are metals found 
in trace amounts in the soil or water.  When more of these metals 
dissolve in the water, the amounts in the environment are no 
longer trace amounts.  In certain cases, this may reach toxic 
levels and poison life.  Acid rain contributes to the damage of 
statues and buildings.  Researchers are considering the possible 
effects of acid rain on human health.  
     Areas with limestone (which reacts with acid) are able to 
neutralize acidic rainfall so the damage is reduced.  However, 
large parts of the world do not have this acid rain coping ability 
and in any case, no area can handle very large amounts of acid 
rain. 
 
 
Objectives 
 
After completing the lesson, the students will be able to: 
1.  Recognize how acid rain can affect the environment. 
2.  Explain how air, water, and pollution interact. 
3.  Conduct pH tests to find acidity levels in water.   
 
 
 
 
 



Materials 
 
1.  Two clear plastic cups containing 10 ml of tap water per 
group of 2-4 students. 
2.  One clear plastic cup containing 10 ml of rain water per group 
of 2-4 students and one extra cup of rain water for pouring 
through the soil.  
3.  Clear plastic cups containing 10 ml of water from local 
streams, creeks, ponds, and lakes per groups of 2-4 students. 
4.  One clear plastic cup containing 10 ml of tap water- vinegar 
mixture per group of 2-4 students. 
5.  One straw per group of 2-4 students. 
6.  1-2 rolls of pH paper. 
7.  One copy of a pH scale per group of 2-4 students. 
8.  One cup of soil from the schoolyard. 
9.  One coffee filter paper about 10” in diameter, flat or cone-
shaped (A paper towel may be substituted.) 
10.  One two-liter clear plastic soda bottles. 
 
 
Preparation 
 
1.  Collect water from local water sources in separate, labeled 
containers.  Make a water-vinegar mixture by a adding several 
drops of vinegar to tap water.  Measure and pour the water into 
labeled cups (Label the cups with masking tape and permanent 
marker). 
 
2.  Collect soil from the schoolyard and place in cups. 
 
3.  If your pH paper comes on a roll, you’ll need to cut ten- 1” 
pieces for each group of students.  If your pH paper comes in 
shorter strips, have several strips per group (enough to make 
about ten 1” pieces) ready to distribute. 
 
4.  Make a funnel and container the two-liter bottle.  Do this by 
cutting off the top part of the bottle at a point about 1” down 
from where the sides begin to curve.  Turn the top piece upside 



down and it becomes a funnel.  Set the funnel in the bottom part 
of the bottle.  The bottom part will serve as a large, clear 
container to catch the water after it drips through the funnel. 
 
5.  Line the funnel with a coffee filter.  If you’re using a paper 
towel, create a cone shape with the paper towel by folding it into 
four quarters and pulling one of the four separate corners away 
from the other three.  Set the filter cone into the funnel. 
 
6.  Pour the soil into the filter of the funnel. 
 
7.  If you do not have extra copies of a pH scale, make them 
using the example that comes with your pH paper roll.  Draw and 
label the scale and then fill in the appropriate colors using 
colored pencils.  Laminate the scales (or place them in small, 
clear baggies). 
 
 
Procedure 
 
1.  Open a discussion about air pollution and its causes.  Remind 
the students that air pollution is not always observable with the 
senses of sight or smell but it is there and can cause just as 
much damage as perceptible air pollution. 
 
2.  Ask the students what they already know about acid rain. 
Discuss what it is and what causes it.  Explain that the students 
will be creating acid rain by using their breath to simulate carbon 
monoxide and other emissions from automobiles and factories.  
 
3.  Hold up a piece of pH paper and explain that it tests if a 
substance is acidic or not.  Show the students how to dip the end 
of the pH paper into a cup of water and match the color of the 
wet paper with the colors on the pH scale.  Explain the pH scale 
to the students.  Tell them that normal rain water is slightly 
acidic and has a pH level of 5.6.  Help the students understand 
that acid rain “travels.”  It travels through the soil and into our 
sources of water.  Most aquatic life can live in water that has a 



pH level of 5-8.  If the water is too acidic (below pH 5), the 
organisms die or are not able to reproduce.   
 
3.  Explain that one student in each group will act as a “polluter.”  
The polluter will blow through his/her straw into 10 ml of tap 
water for two minutes. 
 
4.  Test the pH level of both cups of tap water.  The students 
should see that the “polluted” cup of water was more acidic.   
 
5.   Explain that the activity the students just did serves as a 
model for rain falling through polluted air and pollutants 
dissolving in the rain.  When carbon monoxide or carbon dioxide 
dissolves in water, an acid called carbonic acid is formed.   
 
6.  Tell the students that they are going to use pH paper to test 
for acidity levels in water from local streams, creeks, ponds, and 
lakes.  They will also be testing the rain water.  Since the rain 
travels through soil, one cup of rain water needs to be poured 
into the dirt in the filter.  The groups will take turns testing the 
water that goes through the filter. 
 
7.  Have the students predict which water source would be the 
most acidic and explain why. 
 
8.  Give the students time to test the water and record the 
results. 
 
9.  Discuss what was discovered.  (The results will be different 
depending on where you live.)  Explain to the students that 
pollution travels with the moving wind.  If you found high acidity 
levels in the water, it doesn’t necessarily mean that the pollution 
in the air came from your community.  It could have traveled from 
a larger city and ended up in the ponds and streams after it 
rained in your area. 
 



10.  Have the students test the water-vinegar mixture and 
explain that vinegar is an acid.  The water-vinegar mixture 
represents a body of water that has been polluted by acid rain. 
 
11.  Review the causes of acid rain and discuss ideas on how it 
can be prevented. 
 
 
Extensions 
 
1.  In Southwest Oklahoma, visit the Wichita Mountains Wildlife 
Refuge and go on an aquatic habitat tour.  Contact the Randy 
Hale at the Environmental Education Center (580-429-3222) for 
more information.  
 
2.  If you live in an area affected by acid rain, take the students 
on a field trip and have the students write down what they 
observe about the area.  Can they see dying or dead plants, 
strained or eroded building surfaces or statues?  If there is a lake 
or stream nearby, can they see any wildlife?  Discuss ways that 
the area may be saved.  Discuss the sources of pollution that 
may have contributed to the acid rain that falls in the area. 
 
3.  Have the students become “Pollution Watch Reporters” who 
clip and report on news items dealing with the causes and 
effects of acid rain and other pollution upon both plants and 
animals. 
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